OUR OFFER

KRONE
LOCATION
Celebrating festivities as they occur.

You can celebrate at the Krone at any time of the year.
Whether it is a wedding, family gathering or a memorial service – you will find the fitting
accommodations. We are also passionate about providing breakfasts, offering bar
service and hosting conferences.
We will gladly make you a personal offer depending on individual requests and
number of persons. And naturally, we also have many exciting, lovely and, above all,
delicious events for you again this year! Just take a look at our events calendar at
www.krone-bretten.de!
We look forward to hosting you!

KRONE
BREAKFEST
The best possible start to the day

You can enjoy a cozy breakfast at the Krone every day – even on Sundays & holidays.
Indulge without compromises: regional, healthy and delicious – for a perfect start to the day. We
will gladly take your reservation over the phone. Your prepared table will be awaiting you.
Breakfast price: € 22 per person incl. service, dishes and beverages from the buffet, coffee andtea specialties, 1 glass of Chardonnay champagne

Our breakfast hours:
Mondays through Fridays: 6:30 to 10:30 am
Saturdays, Sundays & Fridays: 7:30 am to 12:00 pm

KRONE
1525
Make our bar your exclusive meeting point
for the Krone After Work Lounge every first Thursday of the month
for all events at the bar (more information on our event calendar)
as a come together for our hotel guests
as a terrific bar meeting for booked events
There are all kinds of reasons: a whimsical birthday party, a social employee meeting or a sparkling
reception after a civil wedding. Readily refined with little delicacies and cool beverages!
Treat yourself to something! Make the Krone 1525 your bar – for undisturbed, entirely private amusement – shaken and stirred.

CELEBRATING
FESTIVELY
Our event rooms, completely newly designed and renovated in 2019, await you with an extraordinarily first-class interior, tasteful, feel-good ambiance and surprising versatility! We can accommodate up to 30 persons for special occasion events.

A suitable room for every occasion:
our Melanchthon Lounge for 30 to 35 persons
the Krone Guest Room for 35 to 55 persons
both rooms combined for up to 90 persons
our Event Kitchen – the ideal location for individual
cooking courses or an enjoyment event!

The Krone is the perfect location for every celebration!
WEDDINGS – from green to gold and in between and beyond
FAMILY EVENTS – birthdays, baptisms or other celebratory occasions
BUSINESS EVENTS – from team building to holiday parties
MEMORIAL SERVICES – a touching farewell in a beautiful atmosphere

MODERN
DAYS
Our two day rooms await you with a first-class interior and modern conference equipment. You
will have complete privacy here. Choose the room and the seating arrangement that best suits
your event needs.

Market Square Room, 50 qm
With a small lounge, a large conference table, daylight, air-conditioned, WLAN. Accommodates
up to 14 persons.

Krone Room, 100 qm
High, open roof truss; communication corners – casual and puristic; daylight, WLAN
Seating
U-shape

up to 25 persons

parliamentary

up to 34 persons

circle of chairs up to 26 persons

HOTEL
KRONE

The family-operated Hotel Krone lies in the heart of Bretten, directly on the historic
market square and in the pedestrian zone with shops, cafés und restaurants. It offers
individual service and modern comfort in a charming timber-framed ambiance.
We look forward to your visit!

Hotel Krone • Marktplatz 2 • 75015 Bretten • Tel. 07252 9789-0 • Fax 07252 9789-66
kontakt@krone-bretten.de • www.krone-bretten.de

OUR
ROOMS

To make your stay as pleasant and relaxing as possible, our comfortable and tastefully decorated
rooms & suites offer an atmosphere that will make you feel at home. All rooms are furnished with
a bath / shower and WC, flat screen TV, desk and Internet access.
We will already spoil you in the morning with our diverse breakfast buffet and home-made specialties with an accompanying view of the market square. Enjoy our delicacies fresh from the
market and our baker‘s delights made with the best wholesome ingredients following traditional
family recipes paired with excellent coffee aroma.

OUR
SAUNA

Treat yourself to a break and pamper your body.
Relax and revive yourself from the stress of daily routines in our cozy Mediterranean sauna area.
Sit back and replenish your strength and energy.

THE
REGION

Experience the medieval settings and the variety of attractions of the Melanchthon
town of Bretten.
Discover the Bretten weekly market (always Wednesdays and Saturdays) and the wide range of
recreational and cultural opportunities in the Kraichgau-Stromberg region.

Our Hotel Krone lies in the „Land of 1000 Hills“
... the recreation area of Kraichgau-Stromberg and is also described as the „Tuscany of Baden.“
You can comfortably reach us through the convenient transportation connections by car or by
train.

OUR HOUSE

